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A46 - Almost time for celebration?
Seven months after the flooding and landslip that caused its closure, the A46 should re-open in a couple of weeks. The official
view from Gloucestershire County Council is that, in spite of the recent inclement weather, the re-opening is on schedule and
the road will re-open on 15th February.
The Council says the project team fully understand

the inconvenience that the closure has meant for
members of the public and all those involved have
been working extremely hard throughout the daylight
hours despite recent heavy rain and snow to get the
road re-opened as soon as possible. A detailed report
appears on page 4.
To get a ground level view, we held a quick 'vox
'ops' with three workers on site. Two out of the three
r(aid that 'with a bit of luck, we'll be there or thereabouts' on 15th February. The third was noncommittal
but said he was from BT and he was there to plan
replacing the ducting containing the fibre optic cables
unearthed during the works. Would this mean digging
up the road again, we asked. "Oh no", he said, "We
can do that before they finish surfacing the road". Was
he crossing his fingers as he said that.. .?
And re-opening can't come too soon for the minor
rat runs which have borne the strain of the last six
months. Wick Street, in particular, is breaking up to
reveal man-sizedpot holes in places.
Meanwhile John Pearson, proprietor of The Falcon Inn, has suggested to the Parish Council that there should be a street party
to celebrate the re-opening and he has offered to 'front run' the event. The Council has welcomed the idea and, as we go to press,
discussions are taking place to decide the format and the timing. If it is to be a street party with a road closed off - and yes, there is
a certain irony to closing a road to celebrate re-opening a road - then the lead time to gain the necessary permissions suggests the
event taking place some time after the A46 actually re-opens. An alternative venue - Stamages Lane car park, for eaxample - would
make a simultaneous celebration alongside the re-opening more likely.
BBC Radio Gloucestershire and other media organisations are known to be keen to cover the 'Relief of Painswick'first hand.
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Many Painswickians - though not all - were also in a mood
to celebrate on Tuesday 22nd January, after a packed public
meeting voted by 137 to 56 to give the go ahead for the Painswick Gateway project to enter its implementation phase and
for the Trustees to acquire the Library premises frorn the
County Council for f,112,000.
Addressing some 200 fellow Painswickians crowded into Christ
Church, Edward Young, chairman of
the Gateway project 'shadow' trustees,

chaired a lively but good humoured
debate during which the scheme's
rationale, viability and its possible effect on other venues were tested. The
Gateway project, which is based on
bringing together againthe component
parts of the former Painswick School as
a multi-use centre, housing library and
information services, meeting facilities,
and selected commercial activities, now

moves into a first implementation phase.
A full report appears on page 3.

On Wednesday 23rd January, the Parish Council was formally
presented with its Quality Parish Council Accreditation. The
picture shows Lance Allan, retiring Chairman of the Glouces-

tershire Association of Parish and Town Councils (GAPTC),
handing over the Accreditation Certifi cate to Council Vice
Chairman, Martin Slinger, Chairman, Terry Parker being unable
to attend due to illness.
Also pictured is Parish Clerk, Roy Balgobin.

On other pages: a lollipop job at The Croft... WI goes West... Snowdrops... Snow White and a not particularly tall
Magnificent Seven... Town Hall T'ai Chi... cor blimey - it's Richmond!... moving pictures for Painswick?... Pasta 'n Puds for
Christ Church... Probus out on the town... 8 quizzical on the 8th? To rBr or not to rB' on the ,{46? and yet more on Gateway...
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Re-opening of A46

TheiouncilreceivedasuggestionfromJohnPearson,proprietor

of The Falcon Inn, that a street party or its equivalent be held
on the day that traffic could once again use the A46 at Salmon
Springs, ind offered to 'front runt organisation if such were
desired. The Council, having received updated assurances of

completionofworksby l5'hFebruary,welcomedsuchasuggestion ind undertook to discuss the idea further with Mr Pearson
immediately so that adequate publicity could be put in place.
Feasibility study - community halls
The Couniil, now that the Painswick Gateway proposals are in
the public domain and to be determined on22nd January, undertook to convene a preliminary meeting of interested parties
as soon as is practicable after that date to discuss the best way

in which to aihieve an appraisal.
National Trail and interpretation centre

Chairman Terry Parker reported that he and Leslie Brotherton
had attended a meeting convened by Gloucestershire First on
20'h Decemb er atwhich the proposals from Painswick had been,
they were assured, incorporated in a submission for funding.
(See report page 2 last month.)

Emergency planning

-

Stroud District

The C-ouncil noted the intention of Stroud District Council to
convene a meeting with representatives of Parish and Town
Councils on llth February to discuss setting up arrangements
2
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detail within the Prospectus prior to the public meeting being
held on the following Tuesday would be improper: the decision as to whether to support the recommendations it contains
being entirely a matter for the public. Members s'ould attend
the public meeting as individuals in their ou'n right. A_lively

discussion ensued, this enabling councillors to obtain a deeper
understanding of aspects of the proposals.
Terry Parker and members expressed their appreciation of the
considerable work undertaken by the trustees and their drawing so much information together in the published Prospectus.
The trustees were, however. reminded that their role was totally
independent of the Parish Council and that such extended to financial matters. Norrie Curtis observed, at the end ofthe lengthy
discussion, that he felt the concept contained in the Prospectus
had the underlying support of the Council even if some of the
detail appeared to be unresolved.

Gardening Asslstance Scheme

For help with youigarden, please contact Jac_q_y!
c/o Gare & Repair (Stroud) Ltd, Urit 9, New Mills
lndustrial Estate, Libby's Drive, Slad Road,
Stroud GLs 1RN
Tel 01453 767154 (9.00am - 2.00 Pm)
email garden i ng@careandrepai rstoud.co. u k

Gateway inches open,.,
On T[resday 22nd January, by a majority of more than two to
one, a packed public meetitg gave the go ahead for the Painswick Gateway project to enter its implementation phase and for
the Trustees to acquire the Library premises from the County
Council.
Addressing some 200 fellow Painswickians crowded into
Christ Church, Edward Young, chairman of the Gateway project
'shadow' trustees, outlined the key points of the scheme as set
out in the Prospectus and Outline Business Plan, which had
been widely circulated in advance of the meeting and summarised in last month's Beacon. Essentially, the community was
being offered the Library building by Gloucestershire County
Council at a concessionary price of fII2,000 on the basis that
it would remain in community use for at least 3 - 5 years and
that it would form the focal point of a wider community project.
This would bring together once again the component parts of
the former Painswick School as a multi-use centre, which would
house library and information services, meeting and small event
facilities, and selected commercial activities currently lacking
in Painswick. A major spin-off benefit of the project would be a
new pedestrian access from Stamages Lane car park to the heart
,s='lf Painswick. To help all this happen, the County Council was
'rrulso offering a revenue grant of f 15,000 a year for at least the
next two years, which would largely pay for the operatitrg costs
of the library service.
Reviewittg progress since the inaugural public meeting 12
months ago, he said that the 190 pledges of financial support
received from individual Painswickians had been key to moving the project from one of simply rescuing the librury to the
emergence of bigger project with wider community objectives.
He emphasised that the guiding principle throughout the development of the project was that Gateway should collaborate with
and complement other organisations, venues and facilities in
Painswick and not compete with them. And far from increasitrg
the supply of meeting rooms/venues in Painswick, the project
would enable three halls to close and one new one to open.
Overall, this was an exciting opportunity to attract people and
business to Painswick, to be a valuable asset to the local community and to become an import antpart of Painswick's heritage.
He finished by emphasising that if the Gateway proposals were
rejected by the meeting, the inevitable result would be that the
library would close, the building would be sold on for commercial development and an historic opportunity would be lost to

IvQainswick

forever.
There followed a lively but good-humoured debate during which
many critical questions were asked and strong views expressed
on both sides of the argument. However, regardless of the views
expressed, most speakers congratulated the Trustees on the work
that had been done over the pastyear.
Questions were raised concerning the commitment of the
County Council to contribute financially to the provision of the
proposed library services beyond 20A9, when County Council
elections could throw up new priorities for an in-coming administration. Some questioned the practicality and quality of a library
service run by part-time Gateway staff and volunteers.
Others queried the realism of the outline business plan, both

in terms of the anticipated refurbishment costs and the revenue
assumptions being made. Was there real long-term financial

viability and, if not, what would happen?
Edward Young accepted that many of the assumptions involved
an act of faith but that the 'shadow' Trustees had had to make
the best assumptions they could and based their estimates on
the best available professional advice. The additional capital
funding needed over the next two years was by no means in the
bug, but at least the sources of funding had been identified and
there were indications that the money would be available. In the
final analysis, the project was underpinned by the asset value
of the buildings.
The complementary nature of the project was strongly disputed
by anumber of speakers. David Archardchallenged the need for
another cafelbistro in Painswick. John Pearson from The Falcon
saw Gateway as unnecessary competition in an akeady crowded
market place and commented, "You'll be cutting my throat!"
This view was supported by Ralph Drew on behalf of the Painswick Centre who said that the Centre generated f25,000 from
'selling space' last year, with an average utilisation ofjust 33%.
He feared competition from Gateway: they would be addressing
the same market and they would be seeking financial support
from the same sources of funding. "Gateway could mean we
don't survive", he concluded.
These views were disputed partly on the basis that the different
venues would attract different users and also, drawing on the
example of the recent rejuvenation of Nailsworth, that Gateway

could provide a way of substantially increasing the overall
market by raising the profile of Painswick. Janet Groves of the
Fiery Beacon, in particular, said that she thought Gateway was
a'fantastic project and an exciting opportunity which was good
for Painswick and would attract people to the village.'
On behalf of the Parish Council, Terry Parker emphasised
that whilst the Council congratulated the Trustees in the work
they had done and had been broadly supportive of the Gateway
concept, it was not in a position to underwrite the project in
any way. He also commented it should be borne in mind that,
in the event of its failing, the commercial value of the property
underpinning the project depended on a change of use in planning terms being granted.
The meeting ended with a 'paper' vote. After a suspenseful
ten minutes or so of frantic counting, the result was announced:
137 votes in favour, 56 against and 10 abstentions. Gateway - at
any rate, the next phase - is open for business!
IRB
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A46 Proqress Report

The followi ng A46ptogt&3 report has been providtO Uy Marcus

Anning, Project Manager for Gloucestershire Highways.
With the piling works complete before Christmas, the final
phase of the work is now in piogress, which comprises:
. Excavation of unsuitable material from the new car-

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

riageway area
Pile cropping
Construction of the capping beam (a reinforced concrete beam joining the tops of the piles and retaining
the road structure)
Installation of carriageway sub-grade drainage
Installation of new BT chambers and ducts
Repairs to existing highway drainage
Reinstatement of carriageway sub-grade
Installation of new kerbs
Installation of new footway
Installation of new carriageway surfacing
Installation of pedestrian guardrail

Site Clearance and tidy up
These works are being undertaken by Gloucestershire
Highways with the assistance of our supply chain partners.
Mobilisation of this phase of work started immediately after
the New Year with works on site commencing on 7th January.

The target date for re-opening the road to traffic remains 15th

February. To achieve this date, we are working seven days a
week commencing at first light in the morning and working
through until darkness. Since 7th January, the following work

of constructing the new chambers re,e,ir i;'r -:rn.[*,&lon of the
diverted BT ducts.
Weather conditions (heavy rain sno\r l o\r': -.€ a,ggi6"r:ilJ ot t trth
January to l4th January made u'orkimg cCIn,J*-l-rlra,* ,::fr;u:i and
slowed progress. Providing we do not e\pdrrmrr,r r:-*, lurrher

prolonged adverse weather, we remain ccnfriil; -:I; ne road
will be re-opened to traffic on the 15th Februar:- *r",,r'i,i
However, the recent heavy rain has caused Car::oge r . C:a:nage
chamber located in the pedestrian route has hulrsr in;c, :he ,,q orking area) and identified a number"of other draln'age pr0'b,ier'::s
(opposite Painswick Valley Car Sales and ar the Flurlspin_E sia;ion
to the north of the site). Although additional rescurces .-q ill be
brought in to address the latter issues, it will not be possible ro
repair the chamber until the pedestrian route can be nelocared
to the opposite side of the road. It is, therefore. proposedl that
this work will take place after the road has re-opened an*J under
off-peak traffic signals.
Other than the burst drainage chamber, the integrity' of uhe site
has been unaffected by the recent heavy rain. Although there is
a significant amount of ground water movement (springs n'ithin
the site area) and the adjacent stream levels are high, embankment stability monitoring has not identified any movement or
indication that the embankment stability has reduced, or any
movement has taken place.
Regular sweeping r cleaning of the ,4,'46 continues to be ur1-.
dertaken daily. fH.-pedestriun- p.rblic access route is still beingv
maintained. There were no safetv related, or other incidents
reported over the last u'eek.

has been completed:

.

.
.
.

The unsuitable material has been removed
from the new area of carriageway con-

struction

All of the piles

have been cropped down to
the correct level and the blinding concrete
for the capping beam has been placed
The sub-grade drainage to the front of the
capping beam has been installed and is

already working well
The reinforcement to the first of the three
sections of capping beam has been fixed,
permanent formwork installed and concrete poured.

Work now in progress comprises:
o
f'ixing of the reinforcement for the remaining two sections of capping beam is in progress, with
the second section nearing completion.

r

{nstallation of the permanent formwork

is also in progress, with backfill of the excavation
following behind the capping beam works.
BT are also currently on site and in the process
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The A46 and the HGVs

- To B...?

At the suggestion of other local residents, Ann and Charles Dorman have put together a petition addressed to the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State for Tiansport and Gloucestershire
County Council askingthatthe A46 between the Brockworth Roundabout and Salmon Springs

be classified as a ttBtt road.
They say that, as everyone living in the Painswick area is aware,the A46, our main north/south
road artery, has been closed at Salmon Springs since the l0th August 2007. Following the heavy
rain in the middle of January 2008, a short section of the road between Painswick and Pitchcombe has once again failed as it did
in July 20O7.In fact subsidence on the ,{46 between the Brockworth roundabout and Salmon Springs has now occurred six times
since 2002 with either partial or complete closure of the road.
They believe a probable contributing factor to the weakening of the road structure is the use of the A46by heavy goods vehicles.
Re-classification as a "B" road would make it possible for weight restrictions to be imposed which should reduce damage done to
the road. It would also hopefully reduce occurrences ofsubsidence and the resulting severe inconvenience, especially ifcomplete
closure should happen again.
Anyone interested in supporting this petition will find copies at Londis, The Royal Oak, The Falcon, the Post Office and the
Pharmacy. Please enter your name, address and signature. If you would like a petition sheet for your area, please contact Ann and
Charles on 814548. Closing date is the 9th February 2008.

A different perspective comes in

an email from Graham Lilley from

Edge. He notes that the Parish Council
_ has agreed to seek the views of all other
s \:arishes to the proposal that HGV traffic

witrould be permanently re routed away
from the Brockworth-Stroud section, ie
through Painswick, and comments:
"This sounds suspiciously like the old
chestnut of encouraging such traffic to
use the Brookthorpe-Stroud route via the
A4I73 to me and, as the Edge representative on the Parish Council will no doubt
confirm, there is little enthusiasm for
such a proposal in Edge and Pitchcombe
who already bear their own share of
traffic. Unless HGV traffic is prohibited
from using unsuitable roads and is directed to and from Gloucester and Stroud
via the Motorway or A38, this proposal
will certainly not get my vote."
Commenting on behalf of the Parish
Council, Terry Parker said thatthe Parish
Council had asked the County Council
for an HGV weight restriction to be intro- duced on the A46 between Brockworth
{}nd Stroud. Such a restriction would
exclude local access and emergency
vehicles. Pitchcombe Parish Council had
also written and the request has been
supported by other parish councils whose

parishes straddle the A46. The issue of
a weight restriction has been raised on a
number of occasions in the past but the
collapse of the A46 at Salmon Springs
and repeated problems at other places
along the route such as Coopers Hill has
strengthened the parish councils' opinion
that a weight restriction is required. In

Hortzon Holistics
Painswick
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Holistic Massage
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Hot Sfone Massag-e
Reiki Healing
Jannene Mills
ITEC Diploma Reiki Master
Member of Complementary
Th erap ists Associ ati on

Mobile: 07796 388786

rrror not to B?

seekin g a weight restriction Painswick
Parish Council is mindful that such a
restriction could adversely affect other

roads within the parish and it has regularly stated thata weight restriction on the
A46 would also have to be imposed on the
A4173 (Edge) and A407A (Slad) roads.
In his reply to the Parish Council, Martyn Midgley of the Highways Department, refers to the considerable reduction
in the volume of HGVs using the 446.
He says that the period between 1993 and
2003 saw a70oh decrease in HGV traffic.
That compares very favourably with the
rest of the county which saw an average
growth of 2.6% per annum on principal
roads. Referring specifically to the
Parish Council's comments about HGV
loading and A46 subsidence, Mr Midgley
says that the Salmon Springs landslip
repairs have been designed to take HGV
loading. He further comments that "It is
worth noting that the primary cause of
the landslip was a geotechnical failure
brought about by a combination of high
ground water levels and scour caused by
the July 2007 floods. Unfortunately, the
geology of the Stroud Valleys is such that
some movement will continue to take
place, with or without HGV loading."
However, Mr Midgeley does say that
"without being completely dismissive of
your request, I can assure you that HGV

We are particularly concerned at the impactof HGV movements in the Cotswolds

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB). To address this, we propose to
a number of 'lorry management

introduce

zones'. The first trral zone is presently being developed.Within this zonekey HGV
routes will be identified for through and
local journeys and those to be used to gain
access for loading and unloading. Area
wide weight restrictions are likely to be
introduced on all other roads. Specific exemptions may however need to be granted
to meet very special needs. This approach

has been implemented successfully in
other areas in the uK (e.g., Leicestershire). It will help find optimal solutions
which both protect the communities and
environment whilst ensuring the safe and
efficient servicing of industry transport
needs. Atkins (Highways Consultations)
have been commissioned by the County
Council to develop the first trial zone.
The A46 and Painswick falls within the
atea."

traffic in the county is something the
County Council is very concerned about
and is looktng at as part of developing a

'Lorry Management Strategy'. The aim
of the strategy is to further ensure that
HGVs use the most appropriate routes.

ACCOMMODATION
12 beautifully furnished en suite

bedrooms

FOON SERYEI} ALL DAY
Breakfust, morning coffee

Light lunches and main meals
Afternoon teas and evening meals

Valentinets Supper 14th Feb
Special menu
Valentinets Dance 15th Feb

Our Firefiqhters Need You!

You are, of course, aware-of the wonderful heroic efforts made by our local team last summer
during ihe floods. Without them and the tremendous amount of energy and time they gave our
situation would have been bordering on the intolerable.
Are you also aware that the role of a local firefighter enc_ompass€s so much more? Bein-g Part of the
team iivolves a myriad of possibilities, all interesting and challenging, but perhaps most of all, offering
a chance to contribute significantly to the good of the local community.
A11 members of our local team arc part-time and train once a week on
Monday evenings. Far from being an onerous duty they-re g?!! their role
in a veiy positive light - impo rtant, helpful, respected, fulfilling, critical
in timei of need. Itt also a fantastic way to keep fit and there are social
benefits too.
This team is a greatgroup of people who work well and effectively together.
-our
local team is not up to its full complement and this is
Frustratingly,
joinilg
th9 Painswick-firefighting te.am?-Just think of all
not
coniider
help.
Why
you
be
of
could
where
ttr" U"ti"gt., not least of wnicn would be memLershif, of an outstanding and very likeable-team. If you are aged between l8 and 65
It's also noticeable that there is a dearth of ladies, well norre acfually, in the Painswick team, so come on girls.
y*
' OnuiiWediesday,
"fgiUle. 13th f"U*ury, there will be a recruitment eveningat the station in Pullens Road when you can find out more if
youie interested and try out the'equipment. Why not come along and see for yourselves what it's all about? Everyone is welcome
7.00-9.00pm.
between
make the l3th there will be similar evenings at other stations (to be advertised on posters locally) and
If Vo"
"u";t
like io enquire about joining, telephone 01452.753333 and ask for personnel

if you would

Carol Maxwell

Painswick crime down... a bit

Statistics passed to the Beacon by our allocated PC, Reuben Wyatt, show that reported

crime lasi year in Painswick wis down abit 6n from 161 cases in 2006 to 153 in
2007.
To put this performance in perspective, Painswick accounts for more than half
of the crimes committed on PC Wyatt's patch, which comprises ten other villages
(cranham, Avening, Bibury somerford Keynes, Poole Keynes, Kemble, Harescombe,
iitchcombe, Winsione, Cotn St Aldwyns) and, whilst Painswick has seen a modest
decline in reported crime, the patch as a whole has seen a fall of almost a third. Indeed,
Painswick ii actually second from bottom in the 'Law-abiding I,eagug', only Avening
being worse, where there Seems to have been be something of a crime wave' cases
having increased by 24% to 45 last year.
Meinwhile, nine crimes were reported in December in Painswick:
Theft from motor vehicle
Theft of motor vehicle
Assault

.E

Theft
Burglary

2
2

Other

2

Police
Report
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The members of Yew Trees

wI will

be going there 'by
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them an illustrated talk on his trip round
The Grand Circle. Ladies , a warm welcome awaits you at7.30 pm in The Town

- do come and join us.
In mid January members had a very

Hall

enjoyable trip nearer to home, when they
were entertained to tea at Richmond Vil-

lage. After bombarding Susie Oakley
a delicious
cream tea, members \\'ere delighted to
have the opportunit)' of a comprehensive

with questions and devouring
tour.

Celia Lougher
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2007-08

December 2007

ffiNew or renewed after lapsing
$Renewed from last year
ffiTotal includirng postal
uirsli

nWPainswick village dwellings
ffi

Subscribing households

iiliii,-{t

ffircentage

Work
Natural Stone Work
Extensions, Garages etc

General Building

subscribing

A Member of the
Guild of Master
Graftsmen

Richard Twinning & Partner
General Builders
(with over 18 years experience)

landscapes Tel: 01452 81 2086
walling, Mobile: 07899 791659
Fax: 01452 812085
Patios, Pointing

Hard
Dry Stone

6

WestWl goes
NationiH"w

2006-07

490

144
49s

615

639

1,25

1057 L0s7
437 557
4l.s% s3%

Environmentally Sensitiv

Tree Surgery
Local family business
Iohn, Clare & Zeb
Fully Insured
20 years experience
Painswick (01 4521 812709

Our Website
www.landcareseryices.biz
See

GENERAL BUILDERS
AND DECORATORS
. NATURAL STONEWORK
. ROOFING - ALL TYPES
. NEW BUILD & EXTENSIONS
. ALL REPAIRS - MAINTENANCE
WORKS

. ESTABLISHED

1956

2 Gloucester Street, Painswick,
Gloucestershire GLO 6QN
Telephone: Painswick (01 452) 81 3051

It's Snowdrop Time at Rococo!
Have you seen the Rococo snowdrops this year?
You really must. Not only are they providing a truly glorious
show but the garden needs our support particularly this year.
The snowdrop season of about four weeks duration is the most
important one in the Rococo's year and with the road problem
continuitg, visitor numbers are rather more tenuous than normal.

ings in recent years.
Worthy of note is the
Galanthus Atkinsii, a

splendid

tall variety

named after James Atkins in the 1860s, a botanist who lived in
Rose Cottage, Butt Green. And if you look carefully you will
occasionally spot a flower with four petals instead of the usual
three, (exactly what Paul is looking at, in the photograph).
These graceful elegant little flowers of all varieties cover approxim ately two acres in the garden. Great masses of brilliant
white greet you everywhere, and here and there are patches of
gorgeous pink cyclamen too.
The garden is open seven days a week from 11.00am-5.00pm.
The tearoom serves good home-made food including soup made
from the garden's own vegetables. It tends to be very busy at
weekends so weekday visits are recommended if possible.

I sat in the tearoom on a wet afternoon in January, three
drowned rats on a visit from Upton-St-Leonards came in from
the garden, declaring "They're lovely. If you're going to get
wet you might as well enjoy getting wet!" Do go and look for
As

It is, of course, easy to ignore what is available on one's doorstep so to speak, but a visit to the garden at this time of year is
always so rewarding. The spectacle of great drifts of snowdrops
in every direction will bring cheer even on the dreariest of days.
And we should not forget that the Rococo Garden is the only one
of its kind in the country. It is a real gem and the result of vision
and hard work - it was unreco gnizable, nothing but a jungle of
fallen trees and bramble, only twenty years ago.
For the last few years the snowdrops have begun to open in
January. Those in question tend to be the slightly more unusual varieties with the more common ones making their grand
appearance in February. The first to open this year are those
planted more recently above the maze. The display goes on into
February and, &s Paul Moir points out, a cold dry spell in the
| \weather will prolong the show.
v Many of the Rococo snowdrops have grown there naturally
for decades, or perhaps even longer, and
these have been added to with new plant-

yourself, whatever the weather. You won't be disappointed and
you will be supporting our unique and beautiful garden.
A full account of the history and development of the Rococo
Garden has been written by Paul Moir and Richard Dickinson
in Painswick Chronicle No.10.
Carol Maxwell

John Dandy Motors Limited

Mark Hannis

MOTs, Servicing and Repairs

FIREWOOD

Collection & delivery service
Courtesy car
(subj ect

Dry, seasoned hardwood
split to required size
and delivered

to availability)

Family business old fashioned values
Established 1969
Goodridge Avenue
Gloucester

GL2 5EA
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Blacklains House
Birdlip
01 452 863230

News from The Croft
House Captains

World Food Day

The Croft School Councilcommittee visited Shire Hall with the
councils from other schools that supported the World Food Day
appeal. The children were invited to bring a minimum donation
olllp fthe cost of a meal for a child in a developing country) at

harvest time. The children were given a certificate recording
the factthatthe school collected enough to provide 773 meals:
a magnific ent achievement.

Congratulations to this term's house
captains:
. BEACON: Georgia Wilcock Ford
. JUNIPER: Catriona Cookson

.

RUDGE:
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Sebastian Hewitt

School Gouncil

The children elected to serve on the School Council until Easter

Thanks To The PTA

The hardworking PTA committee has recently agreed to fund
a whole range of-extr a actlities for the children. These include
the Life Education Van visit, the Space Odyssey planetarium,
science workshoPs, a healthy eating show, an environmental
shoq a cookert demonstration by Rob Rees, the Cotswold
Chef and a story telling drama workshop for reception children.
Every child in the school will benefit from at least four different
shows or activities.
PTA members also organised an Infants New Year Party,
which include d a Magic Show by Mr Ftzz, with music and
dancing to finish.
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Ralf Eady Gately and Louise Davies Boulton

fteserves: Caitlin Workman and Edward Gamble
Year

5:

Grace Ruddy and Max SimPson

4:

Dominic Perris and Cata Cox

Reserves: George Jones and Francesca Mowatt
Year

Georgina Churchley and Freddie Whittaker
Beth Hiatt and William Robinson
Reserves: Harry Lovell and Nina Perry
Joe Jakeway and Caitlin Lynam
Ye ar 2:
Reserves: Lettie Robinson and Elliot Slater
Bunja Conteh and Mea Bradley
Ye ar l:
'=
fteserves: Ellie Yates and Andre Stamp

fteserves
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lnstrument Purchase Scheme

The AIP (Assisted Instrument Purchase) Scheme provides you
with the opportunity to buy an instrument at a reduced price.

Gloucesteishire Music is able to sell instruments free from
VAT to pupils who receive lessons through the county Teaching
Scheme orare members of a County Music Group. The Scheme
is not available to adults or to pupils receiving lessons outside
of LEA provision.
GlouCestershire Music can order an instrument from their
normal suppliers at education discounted price. Telephone the
Music Office on 01452 330300 for a quote. Application forms
are available from Mrs Rudd or on the Gloucestershire Music
website: www.gloucestershiremusic.co.uk/

ff

A COMMUNITY SPIRITED PERSON WANTED
For approx. 6 hours per week at f6,1.8 per ho.ur, school
term bhty. A School Crossing Patrol ig.urgently needed
at vour local school. lf you'rdreasonably fit, aged above
18'vears and are available at the start and end of the
sch'ool day, then the Head Teacher would be very pleased

to hear from you.

Could you be responsible for the safely of. children? lf
you're interested,'then please contact Mrs Hoyle at the
school Tel. 812479

Senses Ghallenge at PlaygrouP

This term, the children at Painswick Playgroup have beefta'lking and learning about.the fir'e senses - hear,
jell-v and beans through
see, smell, taste and feel. For 'feel', the c,hildren felt different textures like pasta,

'feely' bags and covered dishes.
As fnyftaaer Beaty Bell said, "The little ones came up with quite a few unusual and surprising guesses

of
- what was inside each dish or bag."
Atrottr"i urtivity this term is the ielebration of Chinese New Year - 2008 is the year of the Rat. The children u'ill be dressing up'"
craft u"iiuiti"r and attempting to eat Chinese food with chopsticks! No mean feat for a three year oldl
""joyi"g
tL"ifOE" -ay attend painr*i"t riuyg;oup from 2 years and 9 monthi old. If you would like to reserve a place for 1'our child, please
call 01452 813316 for details and a copy of our prospectus'

Brinkman
Building Ltd
New Installations, Rewires, Extra Sockets
Lights, Showers, Security Lighting
Economy 7 Heating etc
Professional intruder alarm
systems fitted from 9300
Door Entry and Closed
Circuit Television Systems fitted

For a friendly, prompt
and reliable service,
contact

Steve Gallagher
on o_1453 791209
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
WITH NO ADDED VAT

Building, Plumhlrrg
and Carpentry tqrtlrk.
Kitchens and
Bathrooms dsslsnsd
and fitted.
0f
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' Su*nift$f
I - Flobile

297,4

877 96- 4401$

Local Historv Teaser

In keeping with the age of the celd6rity which now abounds our picture indicates that Painswick was
well ahead ofthis current trend by over a hundred years. Taken in about 1897 (hence the poor quality)
in Painswick, the photograph shows a young lady who was to become very famous. Can you name her,
say where you think the photograph was taken and why she was in Painswick. Answer in next month's
Beacon.
Last month's rather topical photograph showed Ray Griffiths drawing water from the well at Woodside
Stockend circa 1950. Our thanks to Paul Griffiths for providing the picture. Paul explains that until 1958,
every drop of water for his family, for the cattle to drink, to cool the milk and for general dairy use had to
be saved off roofs or dragged up out of the ground. The Woodside water was used for drinking as it had
been dug onto a spring. The Griffiths' well was dug down to the water table and would dry up at times.
Both these and the well in Paul's Victorian pump house at Edge are about fifty to sixty feet deep.
Only fifty years on and we take so much for granted.
If you have a photograph which you think would pose an interesting challenge to readers we would love to hear from you.

Carol Maxwell

... and Painswick Local History Society
The Painswick lnstitute
On Tuesday l5th January, David Archard and Helen Briggs once again entertained something over 60 members
of the society with yet another of their Briggs - Archard performances. This time they told us something of the
history of the Institute (now the Painswick Centre) and of some of the performances there over the years.

1i*::'"lfltil3JJffTl:iHjijg*,i"n:T

become a midd,e
Street in a building until recently occupied by Painswick Stores and now by Painswick Fabrics. Having outgrown this building it
^irhoved across the road to the house next to the Town Hall now known as the Lamp House.
However, in 1906 on account of the generosity of Mrs. Frances Williams (formerly Mrs. Perrins of the Lea & Perrins family),
mother-in-law of the vicar, Mr W H Seddon, the present Institute building was erected and the opening ceremony held in September
1907. The part nearest the road was built very much in the Arts & Crafts style, and the large hall behind was built of concrete, the
whole being completed on time and on budget by Messrs. Burdock &Son.
The building has over the years been used as a concert hall, for entertainments and for the general benefit ofthe village . In 1925
- 26 it was home to the Painswick Music Club, in 1938 it became home to the annual Craftsmen's Exhibition, and during the World
War II it was used as a canteen.
In the years immediately after the war it was the venue for the Painswick Operatic Society under the inspired and entertaining
leadership of Cordelia Meredith-Cooper. Many photographs were shown of members of the cast over the years, in performances of
the Mikado, the Yeomen of the Guard, HMS Pinafore and others. There were pictures of some young performers, slill in Painswick
today, though perhaps a little older. Tales were told of young ladies being press-ganged to become pirates and of other members of
the cast stepping in to help a performer who had problems with high notes.
A concert was held in 1957 to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Institute and the retirement ofNurse Judd who had been looking
after the citizens of Painswick, especially the newborn, since 1913. After retiring in 1950 she cared for Mr. St. Clair Baddeley in
Castle Hale in his old age for some seven years, and retired to Cricklade in 1957. Other characters shown and remembered included
Mrs Arch, who lived in the house now occupied by Jack Smith next to the Institute. The show concluded with some fine pictures
of the Institute under deep snow in 1982 and of the demolition of the Institute Cottages at about that time.
The next meeting of the Local History Society will take place at the Croft School on 19th February when Mr Paul Rutter from the
National Trust will give a presentation on the work of the Trust and in particular Trust properties in our area. The meeting starts
at 7.30pm and everyone is welcome.
Hywel James
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A real memory test this

month
and once again somewhat nonarchitectural, as we are showing

(left) a detail from an 'occa-

sion' in 2003. Does it jog your
memory?

Last month's picture (right)
anticipated a snowfall, but had
been taken a year or two back in
Hollyhock Lane.

HYPNOTHERAPY&
HYPNOANALYSIS
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Is the business of
transforming Negative
Behaviours and Beliefs
about yourself into Positive
transforming strengths

Ruth Coxall nHp DLPT
Tel 01452 812101

Mob 07785 572775
ruth@coxalls.plus.com
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Music Society2008 Season

IvL*.ts'io

The Society kicks off its 2008

*special

season on2gthMarch with a very
arti who is in a class of
al artist

his own: Llyr Williams, one of ggC's New Generation pianists from Wales. If you search the internet you will find quite
extraordinary thingi written about him, for examplg: "1. can
produce toriential- instrumental drama from the keyboard,
lifetime of
intt.t,tated by theatrical silences that would take a
and venture for a lesser mortal to dare to achieve, but away
from the instrument he is almost invisible. He just walks on,
bows to his audience and gets on with it .... producing ptry!ry
of a mind-blowing clarity tttat has become his hallmark." His
programme for Piinswick contrasts Brahms' four Ballades with
bftJpi"'s four, with Schumann's Piano Sonata Nol, the meat in

iirt

the sandwich.
Alexander Chaushian,cello, from the Yehudi Menuhin School
and Ashley Wass, piano, from Chetham's School are more
BBC New Generation musicians who have each established
themselves as much sought-after soloists with the world's great
orchestras in many of iti principal concert venues. Their programme on April lztholsonatas by Mendelssohn, Beethoven
and Rachmaninov will be a rare treat.
The third concert on April 26thbrings us the Arpdge Ensembte. This will be a new experience for most, bringing together
what seems a dispa rate enJemble of flute, viola, harq and horn.
played by artistes who, individu ally, enjoy world wide acclaim
u, ,orrt.it hall soloists, the Arpdge has proved very popular in
concert halls in many countries.-It has benefited from a close
association between [h. flur'ttist, Philippa Davies and the Dutch
.o-poser/performer J W Nelleke whoie many compositions and
affangements include pieces for vocal and instrumental soloists, ,tTilirittg a surprisingly varied combination of instrumental

soloists who delight in playing quartets as "their dream career''
Three of them have been playing together for more than 30 years
they are siblings. They siy iftei gutr sense their audiences beinl
.utii.d awayU-y ttreir ownlove of playing alq intense identifica
tion with thl music. Their concerts are said to be "memorabl'
for the penetrating sense of architecture, artistic insight anr
clarity of tott." th+ purvey. Their programme features Haydn
Schubert and Brahms quartets.
Once againBarbara Thorley has comg up with a concert seaso
of artistJand music that is of outstanding quality and value an'
one wonders how she does it. She does not judge them by the fee
they charge. She is a discerning listener to Radio 3 and make
heiselecti-ons by valuing the quitlty of their performances. Thi
requires powers of concentration not shared by many listener

bui it has^earned Painswick a national reputation as 'that villag
deep in the Cotswold Hills that has a concert season on a pa
national festivals".
with the principal
-forms
contact Clare Haynes 812514.
For booking
Maurice Magg

ensembles.

The Mandelring Quartel again is a group of international
cated to her. We heard this and other pieces compos(
in England and Scotland. He was by then very sick' f
died in Paris in 1849.

9*kR,ltnll"#"ShgPJ*"
a
trail of Chopin.

gteat enthusiast who
had visited e,rery place where Chopin had composed.
Graham playedie,retal of his own recordings including Chopin's well-known Fantasie Impro-mptu'
We were taken to see the house where Chopin was
born (in 1810) about 30 miles from Warsaw, where he gPent most
of his youth. braham showed us seve ral attractive slides of Warsaw. fnir phase of his life was illustrated by two of his etudes,
extracts of which we heard: opus 10, No 1 which demanded very
large hand stretches, and No 3, a dream-like piece.
fre left Warsaw for Vienna in 1830, then went on to Paris,
where among others he met George Sand, to whom he was
briefly marriid. He went on to Maj orca_,-wh9re he composed
extensively including his well-known Waltz Polonaise, before
returnittg io paris, *:h.t. one of his pupils wls a Scottish girl,
Jane StirTing. She took him under her wing when he fled Paris
in the distulbances of 1848 . His Nocturne in E flat was dedi-

the

The musical illustrations were very pleasing, aI
Graham's varied collection of slides gave us a new pe
spective on ChoPin's life.

He was

$ic[ $trscl $nsu]llr
Lacksmith & $ecure $olutisns

Richard Burges Watst

r'and off to Bristol

Once again, PMAG invites allcomers tq joitt_ them on tht

next conceri outing this time to the Bristol Hippodrome
wednesday 9th Ap-ril, to hear the welsh National opera perfor
Tchaiko,rri.y's "Elgene onegin". This is a story of lost love, t
amidst the glitterin[ grandeui and emotions of Imperial Russi
Society, *[ich promises to tug at the heartstrings.
Tickets are priced at a w'ell discounted figure of f28 for exc'
lent Grand circle seats, with the coach at approx. f8 dependi
on numbers. Coach will depart from Stamages at 4.30pm.
For further details and to book a place, contact Stewart Pri
on 81424'
tewart Pri
's

(
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Msr/sd llome or Of*ce? Hfr* s Got Xeys?

All types af security equipment supplied
& fittsd ta insuranc€ standards.
Lcck up*ning *ervi*e & Period lock
restoratisn"

Tel: 014$3 $131$'l ltllab: 07811 S*017S
Frnail : i nfn@wick*trestsecu rity.com
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OPENING TIMES
MONDAY to FRIDAY
9.00 - 1.00 and 2.00 ' 6.00
SATURDAY
9.00 r Noon

452> 812263

Get friendly with the Painswick Gentre

rs

nq

Centre
NEWS

Last month's News was a great success as we had a response from a prospective Trustee! As
we had explained, we have so few Trustees at present that there exists a very real possibility we
may not be able to form a quorum at some stage in the future! So, if you are interested in learning more about what is involved in
becoming a Trustee, do please give me a ring on 814070.
Would you like to give a little extra support to the Painswick Centre? If so, why not become a Friend of the Painswick Centre?
In return for an annual subscription of just f,5, we will inform you of all the events we stage, as they occur. In addition, you will
receive a discount when purchasing tickets for these events of:
. f,l on tickets priced up to flO
. f2 on tickets priced between €10 and f20
. f,5 on tickets priced at over f,20
If you wish to become a Friend, then please give your contact details (name, address, phone number, email address if you have one)
to Rose Smith at the Corner Cottage in Bisley Street (at the entrance to The Painswick Centre), together with your subscription, or
give me a call if you would like to discuss it further.
Ralph Drew
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...at the Painswick Gentre NOW!

Stop what you?re doing! Put the Beacon down! Scamper immediately to the
Post Office, Hamptons or The Chairman and get your tickets now for Snow
White & The Seven l{ot Particularly Tall People, Painswick Players sensational
pantomime at the Painswick Centre this Saturday (which is most probably
today!) 2nd February at2.30pm and again atT3}pm and then on Sunday 3rd
at the same times.

If the shops are closed, then cut out the middleman and dash straight to the Centre. Hammer

on the doors! Plead on your knees
to be allowed in!
How else are you going to find out about what happens to Princess Snow White, the young, pretty and nauseatingly virtuous
daughter of King Kevin the lJnsure, the good but bumbling king of the Kingdom of Saccharinia, when she meets Queen Tarlarina,
the obsessively beautiful but v. wicked Queen of neighbouring Vinegaria, who has just married King Kevin and become Wicked
Stepmother to the said Snow White, and who she sends off on a 'little holiday' amongst the Tap-dancing Trolls of Trollsylvania with
the connivance of Lord Slitherspin, the scheming Grand Vizier, self-serving behind-the-scenes fixer and spin-doctor?
How else will you learn of the sudden and surprising appearance of Dick Whittington, who has been diverted into the wrong panto
(because of confusing signs on the 446), and his thigh-slapping endeavours to find Fame and Fortune, with the assistance of his
feline companion, Tom, the Koolest Kat on the block, who is rapidly becoming fed up with all this thigh slapping, cross dressing,
Fame and Fortune nonsense, as well as having to come up with increasingly cunning plans to pull Dick from the mire?
And you will otherwise miss the Seven Dwarves (sorry) Not Particularly Tall People (Bolshy, Funky, Dodgy, Nerdy, Giggly,
Lofty and...Colin) as they dig away in The Last Laugh Chuckle Mine
(which is no laughing matter), always seeking the legend ary Guffaw
Stone, which they might well find and use to bring Snow White back
to life after the notorious poisoned apple incident.
All this, a Magic Mirror, a forest full of frolicking furry creatures

full of lustily singing Sacharinian citizens, you will
certainly miss unless you act now!
and a chorus
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Call in the perfecf solution!

Tired PC
Paor Performance
Does il need fixing?
Call IDZ for advice
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J.D.HOBBINS

u.m H

FRilT L$CAL COLLE*"I-I{}N.

DnltvgRv & Esrrr*'!&THs

Cheltenham Road,
Painswick,
Glos. GL6 6XN

P:-EnsT CALI_ BHTwHHN
9 - S. MOF.INAY TO FRINAY"

o1453 BB53S5
07702088458

and support.
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All hardware and
soflware repair, virus removal,
u
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Broad

Tel (01452) S1*427

es a nd new i nsta I lations.

experience, _
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Local, friendly service
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PAINSWICK SPORT
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by Terry Parker
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Tennis CIub

Rugby

January saw the launch of Painswick Tennis
Academy run by Painswick LTC's head coach
Lorraine Ristic. This will be Lorraine's fourth
year at the club, having come to us from East
Glos where she had coached since 1988.

Painswick first fifteen are currently in mid-table in
Division One of the Gloucestershire League. The players were disappointed to have been held to a draw on
Saturday 19th Januarl' n'hen they met Longlevens at

Lorraine started tennis at the age of twelve,
taught by her father. With a lot of hard work
and commitment from both sides, she soon
made county level. Although desperate to
turn professional on leaving school, Lorraine
was persuaded to go to university. She studied
psychology in London, although tennis still
occupied her spare time and she became European University Champion in both 1980 and 1981. At the end of her degree Lorraine then
spent three years on the WTA tour. After a heavy defeat at the hands
of Jana Novotna in Yugosl avua she returned home to Staffordshire
where she "fe11" into coaching. Lorraine had never seen herself as
a tennis coach but she quickly reahzed that this was something she
could be really good at, and that her experience on the tour meant
she had much to offer aspiring youngsters. She has since gone on to
coach at county, regional and national levels and she still plays tennis
herself to a high standard: she represented Britain in the Over 40s
team in the World Championship in 2004 and 2005.
Lorraine is both enthusiastic and excited about her new role with
the Painswick Tennis Academy. With over twenty years of coaching
and a wealth of experience, this latest challenge gives Lorraine the
opportunity to continue what she does best. Her love of the game is
infectious; she inspires children and adults alike, building confidence
through the medium of tennis. Painswick is very fortunate to have
someone of Lorraines's calibre taking the reins, and we may be rest
assured that the club's coaching programme is safe in her hands.

However, the heavv conditions made good rugby

difficult and at the final u-histle each side had only
managed to score the one trr.
The United's game against Cheltenham Saracens had
to be cancelled as the Spa side \\'etre unable to raise ateam.
The cancellation meant that Painsu ick were awarded the

points.
Last Saturday (26th) Painsu rck t-inst fifteen travelled to
Chipping Sodbury u.here ther Cet-eated the home side by
15 points to 6 to stren_ethen their league position.
Painswick United continueC their unLneaten run with a
resounding 44potnts 5 r'ictor) o\etr Celnscross United ani
remain top of the Citizen \f emr Tabie Seccrnd Division. \-

January Results

KL) indicates league morch. t \f r -\{erit TableJ
Sat 5th. (L) Painswick 1st X\- I' Bishopston 1st XV 5. (M)
Bream 2ndXV 7 Painsu-icL United 10.
Sat 1Zth. All matches cancelled (\\ eather).
Sat 19th.(L) Painswick lst X\-5 Longlevens lstXV 5.(M)
Painswick United v Cheltenham Saracens 2nd XV - match
cancelled.

Sat26th.(L) Chipping Sodburr' lst XV 6 Painsw'ick lst XV
15. (M) Painswick United 44 Cainscross lnd X\- 5.

February Fixtures

Cricket

2nd. Painswick lst XV v Smiths lst X\.
Smiths 2nd XV v Painswick United.
Sat 9th. (L) Painswick lst XV v Bristol Sanacems tr st XV. (M)
Dursley 2nd XV v Painswick United.
Sat 16th. (L) Tewkesbury lst XV r.Parns'nick lst XV.(M)
Painswick United v Stow on the \\'old lnd \\-.
Sat23rd. Berry Hill 1st XV r- Pains,.t lcli isrr X\-.
Longlevens 2nd XV v Painsu ick UmrtenJ
Sat

Painswick Cricket Club will have a new lst XI captainfor the 2008
season. Alastair Bressington is to take over from James Cook who

had the distinction of leading the club in its first season in the
Gloucestershire Premier League. Wayne Lee is to continue as 2nd

XI captain with Mac Barnard holding the corresponding position
with the 3rd XI. The players are looking forward to indoor net
practices which start tomorrow (Sunday) at the Archway School
(4pm). The annual vice-presidents and presentation evening was
scheduled to take place at the Broadham clubhouse this Friday (lst
February) at 8.00pm.

0
. lnterior Design
r Made to Measure Curtains
o Soft Furnishings & Fabrics

r Upholstery & Wallpapers
. Paint Techniques & Flooring
I Lighting & Accessories
Opening times: 3y Appointment
TellFax: 01452 813531

www. ca rol i necrawford nteriors. co. u k
ema i I :cc@ca rol i necrawfordi nteriors. co. u k
r

I2

Broadham. The visitors \,\-ere several places below Painswick in the league table and the Cherry and Whites had
expectations of recording another victory.

VtarIh lst. (L) Painsrn'ick lst X\-,-

R.oss om \\-1-e

Old Cryptians 2nd XV r- Pains'* rck

[-

1stXV. (d-

nrted.

DAVIDARCHARI)
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Phitip Ford & Son

Funeral Directors
Part of Dignity

plc.

A British Company

Privute Chupels of Rest
24 hour Personul Service
Dirleton House
Cainscross Road
Stroud
01452 812103 or
0r4s3 763s92
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Resuhar-en. Pitchcombe, nr Stroud

Gloucestershire GL6 6LS
Telephone : Painswick (0 1452) 812682

TIALAIURSNG HOME
LONG TERM & DAYCARE

RE SIDEN

SNGLEROOMS
PzuVATE CHAPEL
BEAUTIFUL SETTING OVER-

LOOKING
THE PAINSWICKVALLEY
Resthaven Home of Healing

Ltd

Regd. Charity No. 235354

Unrunners are back... and running!

It's a running start to the New Yeai for Painswick [Jnrunners!
25 new Unrunners have answered the call to combine Fun,
Fitness, Friendship and Fundraising and the group is up and
off again! We are very grateful to the Rugby Club for agreeing to our training around the edge of the Rugby field as we did last year. This will enable us
to follow our 6 week training schedule which aims to have us all ready to run 3 miles at the
Hearts Ashton Court First Jog at Bristol on Sunday 9 March. Regular runs of 5 miles and more
are also scheduled for fitter runners. Check out our website on wwwthepurrs.co.uk.
Watch out boys, the Painswick gals are out there! And there's no stopping us now!

T'ai Chi in Painswick

Those ofus who have had a preview ofthe classes starting on Thursday, 7th February
at 9.30 a.m. in the Town Hall feel very privileged to have the opportunity of working
with JeffDocherty, a qualified acupuncturist and expert T'ai Chi teacher.
These beautifirl slow movements not only relieve stress and gently reduce blood
pressure in the elderly but, according to a recent article in "The Lancet", have many
other health benefits. Jeffwill also teach us
Chi Kung exercises which increase stamina and keep joints loose and flexible.
The one-hour classes cost f,5 and all ages are welcome. Contact Carole Ross at 813072

for further information.

Richmond Painswick

- final phase

A comprehensive exhibition of information and provisional

designs was on display
during last Friday, the 25th, setting out all that might be included in a revised planning
'OBplication for the third and final phase of development for Richmond Painswick. The
\faff on duty had been charged with noting all obseivations so that further modifications
could be considered wherever such were practicable. By the end of the day no fewer
than75 people had visited, including some living nearby anxious to note any changes
which might alleviate what was previously regarded as having an overbearing impact
on, and obstructing the view from the Stroud Road entrance towards Queens Mead.
The Beacon will almost certainly try to set out the detail if and when an application
for planning consent is submitted. but readers may appreciate some 'bare bone'
information at this stage. The intention is to create l2 apartments, ranging between
650 and 900 square feet, an equal mix of 2 and 1 bedroom, instead of the 16 in the
previous submission. Noting that the a\erage price of property in Painswick is just
under f,,400,000, these are expected to range betrveen f285,000 and f,390,000.
Of particular significance in the exhibition rvas one photograph, taken from just
below the memorial seat as one approaches the site from the village, which includes
the existing completed structures (apartments and the care centre itself) upon which
the silhouette of the intended twelve apartments had been superimposed. We are able
to show that picture here in order to illustrate the breaking up ofthe proposed string of
new apartments and how they will be tucked into the slope of the site and with a lower
roofline than in the earlier application.

Granham indulges
Followittg the great success last year,
The Friends of Cranham School offer you unabated pleasure on Tiresday
February l2th at "Olivers" 7.30pm. f5
ticket (includes a glass of wine).. Indulge
Yourself. . . Relaxation massage. . .Beauty
Therapy. . .Therapeutic Oils. . .Unusual
gifts. . .Original designed cards. . .Hand
Crafted Jewellery...and more.... If you
are prepared to be pampered, dreamy
for decadence...or would like to run a
stall at this FUN evening, please call Lou
Kemp on 863638 or email; loulou.kemp@

virgin.net.
Directions to "Olivers"...? From Painswick, it is 1.7 mtles after the Painswick
lights, on the right.

Coach to London

will be a coach to London on
Wednesday 19th March. It will leave
There

F;;ffiF.
trrePnrk

r
I

SE,RVICED
SHARPENED
REPAIRED

lrrl
'osteopaths.

rSalnswick
Paul Stamp D.O.

SAWS, ROTAVATORS, STRIMMERS,
HEDGE-TRIMMERS ETC.
FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

Helen Froggatt D"O.

01452

6t6t69

Unit 83, Nexus, Hunicane Road
Gloucester Business Park, Gloucester GL3 4AG

Visit and Buy'On-Line at
www. m owers -o nlin e. co. uk

R ?Oam and

continue to Northumberland Avenue,
Trafalgar Square. Everybody must board
the coach in Northumberland Avenue
at 6.30pm for the return journey. Fare:
f12.50.
Bookings with cash or cheque (made
payable to 'Painswick L and B Outings')
may be made with Joan Truman, Little Place, Hollyhock Lane, Painswick
GL6 6XH. Enquiries to Joan Truman on
813965 or Pauline Berrry on 813227.

I{orne & Kilmister

ALSO:- RIDE-ON MOWERS, CHAIN-

CHETTENHAM
MOWER SERVICES

nt

will hopefully

reach
Knightsbridge at about 11.15am and then

LAITNMOWERS
I

Stamages Lane Car

Iftl

Gemrel lnriHels & gonemroons
"The aomplete building service'

I

ExiEnslm$, renosatiurs &rnqitruild

. Gtr€SS
I Rmfmg
. FItrd tr+dscrying

* SEructural

. Craniat Osteopathy
. Sports lnjuny
* f{igraineflCVh*plash
* Far-king Avai*able

Tel: Ot152 tlZIG0 or O1452 El44f 6
Frr: Ol{#2 Sf*ilt6
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Gare for diamond geezers?
From Lynne and Tony Gibson, Butt Green:
Just had to write in response to a large promo-

tional copy of 'Richmond Painswick News'
that dropped through our letter-box yesterday. Richmond Painswick News adopts the
slogan 'The 'cor blimey' care and retirement

\

I

home'. Well, we couldn't believe our mincers!

In the accompanying article Mr. Cockell enthuses: c( I want people who come to

look round here to s&y, "cor blimey, I want to live here".
This brought back fond memories of listening to Lonnie
Donegan's song 'My Old Man's a Dustman'; although the
lyrics we remember made no mention of a Richmond flat!
In light of this marketing im&ge, we now await with interest

cc

the proposals for phases IV,

Y VI,

Sorry, Patricia...

On the Letters page in last month's Beacon, we erroneously referred to Patricia Burrov's qf Casrit Ha.; Dri";e lx'ho was bravell
volunteering herself as the Beacon Restaurant Critic) as 'Pamela'. The Editor responsible;-c e'r gn 4,:.,i\ niun;hing his *'ay througl
a large portion of humble pie (on a bed of sweated spinachwith ballottine en papillote and amic-nrl -,';lautir and apologises pr'
'\'fusely. Jack Burgess (for 'tis he) blames indigestionfor the ewor.

Bird
Club fl ies into 2008
A great zD08_programme awaits members and visitors,
commencing on Tuesday 19th February at2.15pm at the Town
Hall when Dr Richard Sale will againbe welcomed to talk about
" Wildlife Encounters inAntarctica and the Southern Ocean." It
is emphasised that this rs an
afternoon meeting during half
term, thus enabling children

to attend. The delightful
poster to publicise the
meeting shows the wonderful

Antarctic scene with polar
bear and cubs prowling an
ice floe, demonstrating what

is anticipated to be an elegant anay of wonderful
slides

!

An exciting bird watching weekend on the Dorset
coast is to follow at the end of May, includingaboat
trip to Brownsea Island and a visit to the RSPB'S
Arne reserve at Poole Harbour. There has already
been a good response but places are still available
both for members and visitors. Further information,

beacon@painswick.net
ain sw

ic

kb

ea co

n @ s up an

e t. c o

from Bill (813094) ConLact

m)

will also continue in operation.

Bird n

crubft

rs advised,

as soon as possible pnease .
Latest sightings inctru,de those

of

bramblings, field fares. redrvings and
other seasonal visitors to the area. It will also be interesting to
how the numbers of resident garden birds. especially ofblue
and great tits, hold up. gr\-en the poor weather of early sufirmer
which often adversell' affects fledglings."
see

.r. and off to school

An approach has been made by the Painsnlcli tsird Club to the
Head Teachers of both the Croft and Sheepnscombe Schools )
in the hope of organising a " Feint Draw a Bird"
competition for each vitrleee and to take place
near the end of the Spring terlm. If agreed, it may
be possible to see the chr:-d"rem's rvork on displa"
witirin the respectir-e n, r-;.,ges" It is hoped to ihr[further stimulate fannih :r:erest in the activities of
the Bird Club.
enf' and Martin Addy
Wfi

Looking fcr
Blindr?

is our new, highly memorable email address.
For the time being, the old address
Qt

includittg details of accomnmodation,
may be obtained frorn Jo). t t n 3823) or

$TRECT FRO]id TH.E PAC?ORY

$

&

VTRTICAL & R.SLLER
FLIT{T}$
FASRICS FOR EVCRY BUT}GET

01453 766312
IroB 07949792501
nsrr-. pccomputerrepairs.co.uk

Aill

othsr types of Slinds fitted

For all l-our computer needs
Local fnendly service
No call out charge

FOR HIRE

- Telephone OI452 81365S

g-mgil : chgrles@$poceintens{e.co. u k
Grcp . Fsr End . Sheepscombe

t4

UKBlinds*irfft
$lational CamBaily

- Lncal Service

Nen' s)'stems, upgrades, memory
hard drir.es, broadband installations
problem solving, virus & spyware removal
System backup & system setuPs
Tutoring available for the novice user

Women's
World Dav6n Friday
of Praver
The Women's World Day of Prayer will
lttt Wuf"t . This
be

Fair-trade town

Painswick's application for Fairtrade

yeff the only service will be at 10.30am at Ashwell House, Painswick,
when Sister Catherine Keighley O.P., Dominican sister of the English

Town status has now won
approval from the Fair-

Congregation of St. Catherine of Sienna will speak on the theme 'God's
Wisdom Provides New Understanding'. Beryl Berry will play the piano, and you are
very welcome, all denominations or none, and

trade Foundation and David

Drew, our local MP, will

children.

present the certificate to us
on Friday Mar ch 7 thduring

John Watts

Italian Eveninq for Ghrist Ghurch

Following last summer's very suE-cessful Pat6, Pims & Pudding evening, Christ Church
are holding a Pasta & Puds evening at Christ Church Hall on 7th March at 7.00pm
to raise funds for its charities of the year. Everyone welcome and if you would like to
join us please ring 812934 or 814357. Tickets fl2 each.

Probus Glub members eniov a niqht out

Members and friends of The Painswick Probus Club?njolyed their anYual Dinner at
the Renaissance Restaurant in Cheltenham. The restaurant is run by the lecturers and
students at Gloscat.
The dinner was very well attended. The 48 seater

coach was

filled to capacity with other members

travellirg by car.
Nigel Burt, (President), said in his speech that
membership ofthe club was now 56, the highest it had
been for several years. He particularly welcomed the
many new members who had joined in the last two
years. During the year the members enjoyed a visit

to Westminster and in November a combined visit to
the SS Great Britain and Gatcombe Court.
Although it has come as a shock to some of the older members he was pleased to
announce that the Club was moving into the electronic age with the creation of its own
Website www.painswickprobus.org.uk. The site contains information about the Club,
details of future meetings and forthcoming events.
The Club meets fortnightly on a Wednesday at the Falcon at 10.30am. Prospective
new members are very welcome to join us at any meeting. The dates and speakers are
published in The Beacon and ofcourse on our new web site.
Nigel Burt

Goming to a screen near

you...

Fairtrade Fortnight.
The Croft School, through its annual
Fair Trade coffee morning (Friday, 7th
March) is part of the Fair Trade process. Headteacher, Janet Hoyle says, "We
would like to extend our Fair Trade work
and apply to become a Fair Trade School.

The Year 5 members of Class 5 are going to lead this work, and will form a
Fair Trade Committee to plan what we

will

do."

After the Croft School Coffee Mornirg,
it is hoped that a procession will move to
the Town Hall for the actual presentation.

More details will appear in next month's
Beacon but please make a note in your
diaries now.
In approving the application, the
Fairtrade Foundation paid tribute to the
number of people, stores and businesses
in Painswick which have shown a com-

mitment to buying, selling and using
Fairtrade products.
The status is awarded for a year in the

first instance so the steering group

is

already working on plans for extending
and consolidating awareness of Fairtrade
in the coming months.
Alison Robinson

&8.,

Interestedinlflmsoldornew?Everthoughtabouithegoodolda"y.s

when going along to the picture show was an event? Are you a Fellini or Attenborough fan and want to share your experiences of cinema with others?
That's precisely what we are trying to bring back to Painswick. We want to re-create the magic of cinema in our village for the young and not so young. Imagine Harry
George clooney and even Betty Grable up on a cinema screen

dffhffi:aKnightley,

If you have a passion for cinema, have good ideas or want to help in any way we
would like to hear from you. Call Ela on 813458 or 07919 493818 and tell us what you
think or how you can help.
Ela Pathak-Sen
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Village quiz r 8 on the 8th?
More teams urgently needed!
We have eight teams entered so far for the Village Quiz to

be held at the Painswick Centre on Saturday the 8th March.
Eight is not enough for a fair fight - not that fairness is top

of the priority list when it comes to quiz nights. I refer of
course not to the contesting teams but to the internal bunfight that takes place between the members of the question

setting team. "That's too hard - nobody will know thatl" "
I am having that question in - I don't care what you say!" o'
It's a good question - it will really sort out the best from the
'W'ho
on earth knows anything about ..." etcetera,
rest!" "
etcetera. I will spare you any more gory details.

Now the sad news. Yes we really do have only eight enrolled teams. Eight on the eighth sounds good as a book or
film title but for qui z night it's not enough. So the Beacon

quiz team are holding their heads in their hands and saying "Is it
worth it?" Of course it is, I say. I know- rhat e\"erv Mead and Close
is puttittg together a team, e\-en" Societv t\\.o or three teams, we
will be overwhelmed by the hundreds of, tearms u.anting to join. So

Qu,iz \ight. enrol now to avoid
disappointment. Remember it's t'lnst conne. tinst served - and there
are a limited number of places. The mo*iest entn-\ charge includes a
delicious light supper and the Ban w rni be opem befone the Hall is.
Send me an email or a letter ''-q'ith ) o{"nr team n&n:le. the group,
street etc you are representing anC )"our o\r'n name. full address and
telephone number, accompanied b)' a cheque for f 16 made out to
the Painswick Beacon. Entered teams that have not already done \__.
should also now send me a cheque.
My email address is chasdorm@googlemail.com and my postal address is: Tillirg, Kingsmill Lane, Painswick GL6 6RT. If you have
any questions, my telephone number is 814548.
Our pictures shou' last year's quLz in action and the winners 'The
Jolly Stompers' (lefr1 Will they do it again?

if you want to take part in this )'ear's

Charles Dorman

PROPERTY REPORT for February from Hamptons Estate Agents
Negative speculation about the market has created a great deal of uncertainty over the last 6 months, however since the beginning of
January we have seen a big increase in the number ofpotential buyers registering for property. Property analysts predict that prices
will remain pretty stable over the next 12-18 months due to a number of factors:
l) Interest rates are on their way down: Most speculators predict 2 or 3 cuts in the base rate this year.
2) Demand continues to outweigh supply: This is an ongoing situation in the UK which will continue for manl-\'ears to come.
3) Low inflation, high employment: These 2 key economic drivers are extremely healthy. Our 2Yo inflation rate is half that of
the USA and33%o lower than in Europe.
Buyers are still very keen to find the right property but as'lSYo now look on the internet the pricing ofproperry is so crucial. Due
to the success of the two London Property Exhibitions we held in 2007 in our Grosvenor Square Head office $'e are doing it again on
April24th. All our London buyers are notified as well as it being advertised in London itself and nationan papers and it provides qideal opportunity to exhibit your property to the London market. A number of properties have sold as a result of this Exhibition.L,.
Hamptons are delighted to be sponsoring the Snow White Pantomime brought to you by the Painsu'ick Plal-ers. which is being
held on February 2nd and 3rd. One of our team here in the Painswick office, Natasha Dickenson is plal ing a starring role so if you
have not aheady bought your tickets please come and buy them from either this office, the Royal Oak or the Chairman.
New Instructions: In Painswick:- Hamfield, Edge road ; you can only describe this house as a Jeu'el. a classic Georgian house with
beautiful gardens and folly-due to the demand for this property it is going to Final bids on 14th Febnr,ary. l.00pm. I and 2 Court
Cottages- refurbished two bed Cotswold stone cottages along Butt Green, I Hambutts Cottage; a deligh*ul I bedroom cottage, Little
Bacchus in Harescombe: a 4 bed Cotswold stone house with approximately 2 acre paddock and large outbuilding. 2 The Spinney in
the Camp: a modern 4 bed family house, The Willows (six acres) in Upton St Leonards: a recentll'constmcled -l bed contemporary
home,4 Witcombe Court: a stunning 2bedapartment with huge converted cellar.
Sold ie, completed: Hill House, Gloucester Street, The Old Chapel in Slad, Wynstowe, Lo*'er \\-ashr'-'etrtl. and 2 Lady Downe Close

in Upton St Leonards.
Jfirsnda Harding, Branch Manager

Estate Agents

TI{REE COTSWOLD OFFICES
& MAYIIAIR LONDON
Primelocation.com

A network of over 50 offices,
16 in London I lnternational
The Old Chapel, Bisley Street, Painswick. 0t452 812354
The ultimate property se@rch : www.ham ptons.co.uk
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The Painswick Beacon
detailed as far as
space permits
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Sun 3) Painswick Players 'Snow White and the 7 Not Particularly Tall People'
Theatre Club outing to Cheltenham

Community Lunch: Hosts - Richmond Homes
Dog Training Club (Tuesdays)
Yoga: Beginners welcome - Tuesdays - contact Emma 01453 840395
CTAP Ecumenical Lent courses begin,
Probus: Air Force Blunders - Norman Brown
Bingo: Wednesdays - Tel. Ann, 81 39 I I ll-lz, 8 I 3 1 3 9
T'ai Chi: Thursdays - Contact 01452813072
Jolly Stompers Line Dancing: Beginners - Thursdays
Experienced beginners - Thursdays
Cotswold Care Support Group
Tea Dances - Thwsdays
Jolly Stompers line dancing; new starters (Thursdays)
Improvers & classic dances (Thursdays)
Music Appreciation: Great Opera Houses of the World
Country Market - coffee available (Fridays)
Painswick Beacon Conservation Group: Scrub clearance working party (Check 812709)
Community Lunch: Hosts - Croft School
Horticultural Society: the Derbyshire custom of Well-dressing - Mr K Orchard-Robinson
Women's Fellowship
Romantic Valentines Dinner
Copy dateline for March Beacon
Community Lunch: Hosts - Falcon Bowling Club
Bird Club: Wildlife encounters in Antarctica and the Southern Ocean - Dr Richard Sale
Local History Society: Local properties and the work of the National Trust - Paul Rutter
Probus: Wine Tasting - John Storer
Music Appreciation: Hi-Fi
Painswick Beacon Conservation Group: Scrub clearance working party (check 812709)
Communify Lunch: Hosts - Christian Aid
Yew Trees Wf : The Grand Circle - Utah & Arizona: Bob Price
Women's Fellou'ship: Rainbow House, Poland - Mrs Medlicott

Painswick Centre 2.30pm I 7.30pm daily
The Falcon
1.30pm
Christ Church Hall 12.00 to 1. 15pm
Christ Church Hall 9.30 to 12:00noon
Town Hall'
10.00 to 1.15am
various venues/times
Shires, Falcon l0.00am
Painswick Centre 7 .30 to l0.00pm
Town Hall
9.3Oam
Town Hall
L2.00to 1.00pm
Town Hall
12.30 to 1.30pm

Ashwell

House

23}pm

Painswick Centre 2.30 to 4.30pm
Rugby Club.
7 .00 to 8.00pm
8.00 to 9.00pm
Cotswold Room 7.30pm
Town Hall
10.00am
Painswick Beacon 9.30am to l.00pm
Christ Church Hall 12.00 to 1.15pm
Town Hall
2.30pm
Christ Church Hall 7.30pm
St Michael's Restr From 7.00pm
Christ Church
Town Hall

Hall

12.00 to 1.15pm
2.I5pm

School 7.30pm
Church Rooms 11.00am
Cotswold Room 7.30pm
Painswick Beacon 9.30am to l.00pm
Christ Church Hall 12.0A to 1. l5pm
Town Hall
7.30pm
Christ Church Hall 7.30pm
Croft

MARCH
Sat

March Issue of The Painswtck Beacon published

1

Mon

3

Wed 5

Thu 6

Fri

7

:gu.'
Sun 9

Mon 10
Tue 11
Wed 12

Mon 17
Tue 18
Wed 19
Thu 20

Fri 2I
Tue 25

Wed26
Sat 29

Community Lunch: Hosts - Conservation Society
Probus: Architecture of the Mogul Empire - Leslie Dalton
Cotswold Care Support Group
Music Appreciation: Ballet Music
Women's World Day of Prayer; Coffee & Meeting
Fairtrade Coffee Morning
Presentation of Fairtrade Town Certificate
Anne & Helen's Annual Coffee Morning: Stroke Association
Village Quiz
Painswick Beacon Conservation Group: Scrub clearance working party (check 812709)
Community Lunch: Hosts - Horticulrural Society
Bird Club: Birds of Australia- Ged Cassell: followed by AGM
Horticultural Society: Take a Closer Look - Andy Purcell
Women's Fellowship: Recycling - Sue Hurt, Stroud D C
Community Lunch
Local History Society: The Railway that Never Was - Jill Simmons
Coach to London, f 12.50: Enquiries 8 139651813227
Probus: A look at Stained Glass - Richard Cann
Music Appreciation: Pictures in Music
Good Friday procession of witness around Painswick
Yew Trees WI: The history & work of The National Trust - Paul Rutter
Theatre Club outing to Cheltenham
Painswick Music Society Concert - Llyr Williams, Piano

Christ Church Hall 12.00 to
Shires Rm, Falcon l0.00am

1.

15pm

House 2.30pm
Room 7.30pm
Ashwell House 10.30am
Ashwell

Cotswold

The Croft School From 9.30 am
Town Hall
11.00am
Town Hall
9.45am to l2noon
Painswick Centre 6.45 for 7 .15pm
Painswick Beacon 9.30am to 1.00pm
Christ Church Hall 12.00 to 1. l5pm
Town Hall
7.30pm
Town Hall
7.30pm
Christ Church Hall 7.30pm
Christ Church Hall 12.00 to l.l5pm
Croft School
7.30pm
Stamages Car Park 8.30am
Shires Rm, Falcon 10.00am

Cotswold Room
St Mary's Church
Town Hall
The Falcon

7.30pm

Hall

7.30pm

10.25pm

7.30pm
6.30pm
St Mary's Church 3.00pm

APRIL
Tue

1

Wed 2

Thu

3

Sun 6
Wed 9

Sat 12

Bird Club: Birds of Ecuador & experiences in conservation - Renton Righelato
- Trustee, World Land Trust
Probus: History of Junk - Roger Hennesey
Cotswold Care Support Group
Music Appreciation: Donizetti
Painswick Beacon Conservation Group: Scrub clearance working party (check 812709)
Music Appreciation Concert Outing: Welsh National Opera - Eugene Onegin
Horticultural Society: Climbers, Ramblers & Scramblers - Mr R Bracher
Painswick Music Society Concert - Ashley Wass (piano) & Alexander Chausian (cello)
Local History Society: Research Evening

U$ffu" 16

at D

Probus: AGM

Town

Shires Rm, Falcon 10.00am

House 2.30pm
Cotswold Room 7.30pm
Painswick Beacon 9.30am to 1.00pm
Bristol Hippodrome 7.00pm
Town Hall
7.30pm
St Mary's Church 3.00pm
Croft School
7.30pm
Ashwell

Shires Rm, Falcon 10.00am

I7

l7
20
Tw 22
Fi 25
Sat 26
Thu

MusicAppreciation: AMystery

Sun

Painswick Beacon Conservation Group: Scrub clearance working party (check 812709)
Yew Trees WI: The Story of Tea - Alan Hudson
Gloucester Police Choir Concert
Painswick Music Society Concert: Arpege Ensemble
Probus: On being a Magistrate - Celia Hargrave
Painswick & District Conservation Society AGM:
Presentation subject: The Painswick Tombstone Restoration Project

Wed

30

MAY

I
3
ThuS
Sat l0
Thu
Sat

Wed

14

20
26
Tue 27
Tue

Mon

28
Thu29
Wed

Cotswold Room
Painswick Beacon
Town Hall
Painswick Centre
St Mary's Church
Shires Rm, Falcon
Church Rooms

7.30pm
9.30am to 1.00pm
7.3Opm
7.3Opm

3.00pm
l0.00am
7.3Opm

Cotswold Care Support Group
'Too Hot to Handle'
Music Appreciation: Members' Night
Painswick Music Society Concert: Mandelring Quartet
Probus: Living Creatively - Judy Clinton
Horticultural Society: AGM
Local History Society: Annual Outing
Crafts & Antiques Fair
Yew Trees WI: Wit & Wisdom - Mike Rafferty
Probus: Members Talk(s)
Theatre Club Outing to Bath

Ashwell House 2.30pm
Painsu.ick Centre 7.3Opm
Cotsu'old Room 7.3Opm
St Mary's Church 3.00pm
Shires Rm. Falcon l0.00am
-.30 8.15pm
Town Hall

Cotswold Care Support Group
Painswick Fete in aid of Painswick Tombstone Restoration & Cotswold Care Hospice
Yew Trees WI: Pub Signs - Angela Pancrucker
Probus: Sue Ryder Homes - Duncan Willoughby

Ashu'ell Houie

Cotswold Care Support Group
Shires Room,
Theatre Club Outing to Stratford upon Avon
Yew Trees WI: The Cotswold Perfumery - Pam Slater
Probus: Ladies Lunch

Ashq'ell Houre

Croft

School

-.3

0p-

Painsu-ick Centre 9.30arn to 3.30pm

Toun

Hall

- itlprn

Shires Rm. Fancon n (i Cl0ann
The
6, it_r{hon:l

Falcon

JUNE
Thu
Sat
Tue

5
14
24

Wed

25

t

Painsu-ic}" H>e Park
Tornn Hall
Shires Rnx. Falc,c':

JT]LY

3
9
Thu l0
Tw 22
Thu

Wed

Wed

23

Probus:

SEPTEMBER
Wed

10

Wed

24

The
The

FalCOn
Falcon

Toun

Hall

I :'-nin
" ii-r

r-lri-)r3;11

" i-r l-rrri-liaJlf

- l,-q::r

'r
Shires Rm. Fanco;r ' i-lr'r.:*
" '' 1-r1'r'r:*
Shires Rm. Fatrcu.:

Probus:
Probus:

Mv Gloucestershire... *if,past and present

Glou#stershire Rural Community Council, in partnership
Age Concern GloucestBrshire and -A,r:st:f,e. :re
joining forces to celebrate and showcase older people's creativity by building an exhibition of items lr hich r-.r-i:rare
what Gloucestershire has meant and continues to mean to them. This is an initiative of the Bishop's Breakiar. an
occasional gathering hosted by the Bishop of Gloucester, of Chief Executives from the voluntar)'. 51s;u;".{.. F iblic
andbusiness sectors.
The exhibition will consist of a wide range of items - photography, needlework, painting. collage. cer:nics. to
name but a few - and will tour the county following its debut in Gloucester. Contributions can be piec es :r.;i have
alreadybeen completed in existing art classes/sessions at clubs and day centres; individual pieces of s'ork aLrmF:eted
at home; or new items which have been made in one of the forthctrrr:r_: 'Arlrlishops planned for

ofthe six districts ofthe county.
We would be delighted to hear from any members of a _eroup. trr o-der individuals within a
community who would like to be part of this celebratory erhibltior. \\'e uould also be pleased
to know of any group that would like to host a free workshop.
Please can you telephone or email contact details of an1'elne rrho night be
interested to Barbara Piranty at GRCC as soon as possible and we will get in touch to make the necessary arrangements. Tel: A1452 528491 or email barbarap@grcc.org.uk
each

Please help us help you by letting us have copy of complete
programmes of meetings, or single events, os soon as they
are known. ln this way our forward listing of them all can be of
maximum ass/sfa nce to organ sers anxious to avoid clashes of
dates. Thank you.

beacon@painswick.net

is our new, highly memorable
(1t

18

eilail address. For the time being, the old address
will also continue in operation.

ain swic kb e a c on @s up an et. c om)

J-P-\ /laeeler
Iligh Qualft5r
fDecerrating
Sen/ices
For a
Free Qut>te
Tel,{Fax
014s2 74o.a2a

d

HJAT{NING MATTERS
A summary of information from the Parish Council.

NEW APPLICATIONS

Domestic Goddess needed to help

FAIRINGS, CASTLE CLOSE. Erection of extension and alterations.
FURNERS FARM COTTAGE, CATSWOOD LANE, ELCOMBE' SLAD.

older lady in Painswick. Variety of tasks

Erec-

includittg cleaning, ironing and small

tion of a conservatory.
Field at BEECH LANE, SHEEPSCOMBE. New field access.

errands. Independent driver an advantage.
4 - 6 hours. Please contact 813724.

THE STUDIO, OLIVERS, CHELTENHAM ROAD. Change ofuse of existing barn
to a recording studio ancillary to main residential use.
TIIE OLD MANSE, SLAD. Works to copper and silver trees. (TPO 298)
4 CLATTERGROVE COTTAGES. Single storey timber summerhouse
VERLANDS, VICARAGE STREET. Demolition of garageblock and outbuilding.
HILL HOUSE, GLOUCESTER STREET. Alterations to house and outbuilding.

Professiortal and experienced carer

(living in Painswick)

Professional and mature carer offering
personal care to those wishing to retain
independence and respect in their daily

CONSENT

CHAPEL COTTAGE, THE GREEN, EDGE. External alterations.
3 ST MARY'S MEAD. Works to 2 ash trees.
WASHBROOK

MILL, EDGE

Erection of 3 storey extension, double garuge

&

lives. With

an-

079396 s7026.
11,000 volt 3

Daily, sole charge Nanny post near
Painswick, baby and 3yr old, 8.00am

wire line, poles and stay wires with a tolerance of 30m.
ALLWAYS, KINGS MEAD. Erection of extensions. (Revised scheme following

f ui'fr ih"fi f

full support from local

surgery. Flexible hours to suit. Coleen

nexe. External landscaping.

DORMER COTTAGE, BUTT GREEN. Erection of a conservatory.
High Voltage Overhead Line, CHELTENHAM ROAD. Replacement

avaTlable for

emergency or respite bookings. Please call
812361 to discuss your requirements.

- 3.30pm, March start, wage f8 - fl0gr
per hr. Could include cousins, aged
/+9yrs, for 6.00pm finish. Ring Lynne @

g3:36%L?HooreuARRy,sHEEpscoMBE.Erectionoragarden

shed.

Cheltenham Nannies : 0845 230 1955'

THE GRANGE, SHEEPSCOMBE. Conversion of coach house to create ancillary
accommodation.

EDGEMOOR INN, STROUD ROAD, EDGE. Erection of rear extension to provide

MINI-ADS - There is a flat charge of f 5.00 for
mini-ads, maximum of 30 words, paid for (by cash
or cheque payable to 'The Painswick Beacon')
in advance. Please send money with mini-ad to
Dermot Cassidy, I Painswick Heights, Yokehouse
Lane, GL6 7QS.
PLEASE NOTE: The Beacon now accepts occosional commercial mini-ads but, space constraints
apply and non-commercial ones hove priority.

single storey garden room.

THREE GABLES, LONGRIDGE, SHEEPSCOMBE. Erection of a 2 storey side
extension and conversion of existing garage to habitable living accommodation.
Site for storage Barn on land adjacent to SHEEPHOUSE COTTAGE, STEPPING
STONE LANE. Erection of storage barn.
BEECH COTTAGE, KINGS MILL LANE. Erection of an extension

LYNCOMBE FARM, CHELTENHAM ROAD. Fell beech tree (TPO: 15) that
overhangs A46.
Can you identify 12 County Towns south
of here - but beware of false ones!

County Towns from
Answers to the
t'North last month were:
14

J

BARNSLEY,
CARLISLE)
DURHAM)
GLENFIELD,
LINCOLN)
MATLOCK)
MORPETH)

,r

s
H
R

f.t

L

$

NORTHAMPTON,

NOTTINGHAM,

oAKHAM)
PRESTON)

SHREWSBURY,
STAFFORD,YORK
OO

PaulA Morris

a

o

General Building Ltd

a

Extension* Renovation*
Dry Stone Walling*
Natural Stonework*
Patios* Plastering*

o

Conservatories*
City and Guilds

01452 814524
mob 07818 087375

q
l.

$

OaOOaaOaaOOr!r'r

Peter Barnfield
Painter and Decorator

:
]

O

a
a
o

a
O

o
o

20 Years experience
lnternal & External work undertaken
texturing Speciality in paper hanging

o

o Free estimates given
: 01452.411182 or 07881 408380

a
o
a
o
o
o
a
o

o

a

oooooooooaaoaooooo

o

S.P.GYDE
Carpenter & Joiner
City & Guilds
Purpose made Joinery
General Building Services

Tel: 01452 812587
Mobi 07768 173726

NewYeaq NewYou!
Start the year as you mean
to go on and visit the beauty
rooms with in the Wellness
Spa at Richmond Vi llage.

We offer a range of
treatments for all ages
10% discount off all
treatments in lanuary

The Personorl

*ll1*.ffill\.l}'i
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Babies

Congratulations to JENNY and PETER
BARBER on the birth oftheir son, Vincent
Edward, on 9th January (a brother to
Riley and Daniel, and another grandson to
Michael and Allyson Davis, and a second
great grandson to Grace Hanchet);
also to ALISON and ERIK LARSEN on
the birth of a daughter Neva Rose on 20th
December in Calg&ry, Canada (a sister for
Kaia and another granddaughter for Janet
and Richard Puckridge, also a second great
granddaughter for Hilda Musty)

Col
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NEXT ISSUE

#tlffi

Publication date
SATURDAY
lst MARCH

Welcome
We would like to welcome Mr and Mrs
BARNES who have moved into the old
Chapel at Slad;
also Mr and Mrs MANN who have moved
to Wynstowe, Painswick;
also to Mr and Mrs SAWYER who have
moved to Hill House, Painswick;
also to Mrs STRATTON who has moved
to Highfield, Edge Lane;
also to Mr and Mrs MERCER who have
moved into Barley Mow, Slad.

Dateline for all copy
including Mini-Ads - Display advertising
- Diary - Club news - etc using
E-mail or the Beacon post box

SATURDAY
16th FEBRUARY

Farewell
Diamond Weddings

Congratulations to BETH and 'MAC'
MACDONALD who are due to celebrate
60 years of marrLase on 25th February;
also to BILL andANNE MORELAND
who will also be celebrating their diamond

Telephone

We wish farewell to Mr and Mrs ZAJAC
who have moved to Stroud

01452 81450A
E-mail address

beacon@painswick.net
Photographs

Personal Messages

preferably original
at 600dpi in JPEG
Hard copy preferably gped
Beacon posf box - New Streef

A service of thanksgiving will be held on

was announced recently.

Friday Sth February at 12.00 noon in St
Mary's Church, Painswick for Pat Quinsee,
who died last month.
The Hudson family have held a private
funeral service for Angela. There will be a
thanksgiving service in St Mary's Church at
11.00 am on Wednesday 27th February.

Belated 90th Birthday

Co-ordinating Editor this month

We wish a belated happy birthday to
NAOMI MCLAURIN-JONES who was

Audrey and Brian Haslett, while
appreciating our welcome back to
Painswick in last month's Beacon, would

Jack

90 on 18th January.

was somewhat premature; the move has yet
to be negotiated. (Apologies -fro* Rachel
Taylor)

wedding on zsthFebruary.
Engagement
Our congratulations to LAURA SPARKS
ofPainswick whose engagement to LEIGH
COLLINS of Wodonga, Victoria, Aust ralta

Condolences
Our sincere sympathies to the families

like to point out that the announcement

of

DOUGLAS SMITH, DAISY MUDWAY,

OLGA HILL, PAT CLIFFORD, PAT

QUfNSEE and ANGELA HUDSON, who
have all died recently.

Rachel Thylor welcomes information fo,

the Personal Column. Space limitations
permit only a small amount of text and your
assistsnce

in this regard is helpfal

An Amazing and Happv Goincidence

Web site

u tril. pai nswickbeacon,org.u k
All copy must include

Authot address

and contact telephone number

Beacon Gommittee

Burgess

Rachel

Taylor

rach

2@bti nte rn et. co m

e I2 1

Diary
Edwina
e

m -m .b

Buttrey

days.
The photograph above shows Alison and Mike Godsal's youngest son George with his
wife Vanessa and Father Nigel Worn holding Madeleine.

20

812565

Maxwell
et
Jack Burgess
jackb@painswick. net
Leslie Brotherton
Carol

813387

Ca rol m axw e I I @t a I kta I k. n

Distribution

ordination.
Ruth his widow is now 96 years of age and lives at The Elizabeth Finn Home in Wallingford. She still retains a wonderful sense of humour and loves to reflect on Painswick

3402

Feature writers

replied that she had come from Fairford

sermon, that had it not been for Madeleine's great grandfather, he would never have been
where he was to-day. Harold Heal had been the most instrumental figure in helping and
persuading him to prepare for Holy Orders and long after his days in Painswick ne naO
always been there to support and help him.
The Sung Eucharist with the Baptism was a memorable service with a full and lively
congregation of all ages, excellent choir and a really thriving church. How thrilled
Harold would have been and one pauses to reflect on the wonderfully happy days when
he enjoyed and worked in Painswick, and not least how many men he helped towards

81

uttrey@v i rg i n. n et

Adveftising

Nigel, 'But I was brought up in Painswick',
to which Alison's reply was, 'My father was
Vicar there for many years.'
Father Nigel, who lived with his family in
The Highlands, next door to John and Betty
Cope, was absolutely shattered by this
corncidence as he said in his very moving

67

Personal Golumn

On Sunday, 13" Januaryl the Sunday in ttr'e clutrctr'rcalendar no*
The Baptism
"uti"a
of Christ, Madeleine May Godsal was christened at St.Anne's church,
Kew. On airival
at the church the Vicar Father Nigel Worn, while greeting Madeleine's relations asked
her maternal grandmother from where they
had travelled that day.Alison nee Heal

in Gloucestershire having recently moved
there from Painswick. 'Oh', said Father

81 21
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8131 01
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Cassrdy

rm ot@p a i n sw

8121 67

813737

k1 .fre e se rue. co. u k

Lougher

ce I i a@ll oy d sto ne. pl

812624
u

s.

com

Treasurer
Richard Aspinall

812379

rgrasp@tiscali.co. uk

Subscriptions
Shirley

Clark

812378

sh i rt cl a rk@ta I kta I k. n et

Quiz
Charles

Dorman

814548

ch a sd o nn@g oog I e m a i l. co

m

Directory
Carol
Ca

Maxwell
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Sport
Terry

Parker

te re n ce 5 54
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813387
n
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812191
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